RECTOR OF KLAIPEDA UNIVERSITY

ORDER
REGARDING THE STUDY PROCESS ORGANIZING BETWEEN 16TH-27TH MARCH, 2020

13th March, 2020 No. 1-095
Klaipėda

According to the decision of the Government of the Republic of Lithuania, made on 12th March, 2020 „Situation connected with Coronavirus“ and acting according to Klaipeda University Civil Protection and Emergency Commission decision No 4, made on 12th March, 2020 „Regarding Coronavirus (SARS-COV-2) infectious diseases (COVID-19)“, seeking to minimize the impact on the study process:

1. HEREBY ORDER:

1.1. To organize self-study (individual) work to Klaipeda university students from 16th March, 2020 to 27th March, 2020,

1.2. Within two weeks notice starting from 13th March, 2020 Klaipėda University pedagogical staff must prepare and organize distance education, update needed learning tools and equipment,

1.3. Trainees must follow the internal rules of the practice institution and the regulations of the head of institution. Practice supervisors must keep in touch with practice institutions regarding practice organization, and inform the heads of departments regarding changes in practice places,

1.4. for degree seeking and part-time students, residing at Klaipeda university dormitory, forbidden to move outside Lithuania from 13th March, 2020 until separate notice of KU Rector, otherwise in case of leaving Lithuania inform Klaipeda university Erasmus + group study internationalization senior specialist,

1.5. The students of Klaipeda University, currently studying or doing practice abroad under the Erasmus + exchange program, must observe and meet requirements provided by host institution and country, also Ministry of Health of the Republic of Lithuania, periodically inform Klaipeda
University Erasmus + group study internationalization senior specialist about situation and changes if any.

2. **HEREBY INDICATE:**

2.1. Students residing at dormitories, recently returned to Lithuania from the designated SAM risk areas must not reside or visit the dormitory for at least 14 calendar days from the moment of their arrival to Lithuania.

2.2. Heads of academic departments must coordinate the study process in the departments.

3. **HEREBY ENTER** the supervision of the execution of the order to the Vice Rector for Studies assoc. prof. Sonata Mačiulskytė.

Rector

Artūras Razbadauskas
Sonata Mačiulskytė, (8 46) 398921, sonata.maciulskyte@ku.lt.